
*Delegates are required to wear
either the Official Uniform, or the
Other Suit Option, to all general
sessions.*

*For competitive events, locate the
event guidelines to find your
correct dress code for your
competition. *

What To Pack
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June 21-24, 2023 - Dallas
Convention Center, Dallas, TX.

Transportation to the Kay Bailey
Hutchison Convention Center
from all conference hotels will be
provided by DART Rail Passes or
HOSA shuttle busses if not in
walking distance. 

General Conference Busing
Hotels include: Hilton Anatole,
Fairfield, Town Place, Lorenzo and
Crowne Plaza Dallas Market
Center. Arrival and Departure
from the KBHCC will be at Lower
Lobby DE. There will be
information at the hotels using
shuttle busses about the pickup
and drop-off locations.

Tailored navy blazer with
emblem over the heart
Matching navy slacks, or
knee-length skirt
White, closed-neck,
tailored dress shirt
Accents should be in
maroon (tie)
Closed-toed navy or
black shoes

Black or navy suit
White, tailored dress shirt
Accents should be in
maroon (tie)
Closed black or navy
shoes

Official Uniform:

Other Suit Option:

www.minnesotahosa.org

2022-2023 ILC

Dress Policy

Suit
White Button Up
Neck scarf/tie
Dress shoes
Comfy attire/Business
casual attire
Event specific materials
Notebook and Pencil
Hygiene Products
Bandaids
Swimsuit
Water Bottle

Not sure of what to pack for ILC?
No worries, we've got you
covered!

Uniform Rules

ILC 2022-2023 
 ITINERARY



HOSA Expo 
U.S. Army Interactive Exhibit 
Anatomage Team Tournament
Virtual Patient Challenge 

Educational Sessions and Workshops
How to get into Medical School
Starla’s Hands-On Body Systems:
Cardiovascular & Respiratory
Interested in Becoming a Nurse
Practitioner?
And more!

Blood Drive 

ILC Activities and Events
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Pin Trading
Each state has a pin and the basic
idea is to trade pins with other
states and collect pins with the
friends you make as mementos.

HOSA Takes over Six Flags!
Exclusive for HOSA ILC conference
attendees, Six Flags over Texas will
be open 2 hours early on Saturday,
June 24, 2023. 
Tickets must be purchased in
advance of the conference. The
deadline to purchase at this price is
June 7, or until tickets sell out. 



Social media is a great tool you can
use to share your experience at ILC!
Always be cognizant of the content
you're posting: be a good 
 representative of MN HOSA
Tag @minnesotahosa in your
instagram content!

ILC Social Media

Ken's Map
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This year, we have a brand new app for ILC!
On it, you can easily access the agenda,
event information, maps, announcements,
the executive council, and more! This will be
your go-to resource at this conference, so go
to the app store and download it today!

HOSA-FHP App

During ILC, there is no food provided at the
convention center. It is your responsibility
to  accommodate meals in your schedule.

Luckily, our 2023-2024
Activities Coordinator,
Ken Pham, has created a
map for your use at ILC!
Here, you can find a
plethora of restaurants,
hotels, and shopping
centers located near the
convention center.
Please take advantage of
this excellent resource!
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